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The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 362 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 
 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 

05/23 Criminal 

Mischief 

E River Rd Complainant from a local business complained of a truck 

spinning it’s tires and displacing stone in the lot. UTL truck in 

question.  

05/24 Suspicious 

Incident 

Whitehaven Rd. Erie County Sheriff’s Office received an automatic vehicle 

crash alert from a cellular phone. The phone and a wallet were 

located roadside and returned to owner. Owner stated that the 

items were left on the roof of the vehicle by accident and must 

have fallen off during travel. 

05/24 Narcotics Grand Island 

Blvd.  

Deputies responded to a reported suspicious vehicle in a 

business lot. Deputies initiated a traffic stop. The driver was 

arrested and released on appearance ticket for driving on a 

revoked license. The passenger was observed actively using 

narcotics prior to the traffic stop. The passenger also was found 

to have an active warrant out of Pennsylvania. Passenger was 

arrested and remanded to the Holding Center pending court 

appearance and possible extradition on warrant.  

05/26 Traffic Infraction 

Other 

I-190 @ 

Whitehaven Rd. 

Deputies initiated a traffic stop for observed traffic infraction. 

The driver was found to be operating on a revoked license and 

the vehicle was unregistered and uninsured. The driver was 

processed and released and the vehicle was towed.  

05/27 Possession of 

Stolen Property 

Towerwood Rd. Deputies received a report that stolen property was placed in a 

garage. Deputies were allowed access to the garage and did find 

stolen property. Detectives assisted and investigated and 

developed a suspect and the investigation is ongoing. Property 

was processed and returned to the owner.  

05/27 Larceny Towerwood Rd. Deputies received an additional call from the same complainant 

after they left stating that the complainant noticed their wallet is 

missing. Additional investigation revealed that the same suspect 

is involved in this case so they were combined and continue to 

be investigated.  

05/28 Disturbance Long Rd.  Deputies responded to complainant that stated they were 

assaulted. Upon further investigation it was learned that there 

was a verbal argument only with no physical contact. All parties 

advised.  



05/29 Disorderly Person Marjorie Dr. Deputies were called about a subject in the area yelling loudly 

outside. Deputies located the subject and advised them. No 

further incident.  

   ** Deputies responded to 4 Business Burglary Alarms this 

week ** 

   ** Deputies responded to 6 Residential Burglary Alarms this 

week ** 

   ** Deputies responded to 0 Mental health call this week ** 

   ** Deputies responded to 8 Welfare Check(s) this week ** 

   ** Several First Aid calls handled during the week** 

 


